
August 10, 2016 

 

Good MORNING Flowing Wells, Once again YOUR Transportation Department offers you greetings 

and enthusiastic well wishes for the opening of another new school year. 

 

Driving a school bus is an Adventure with many rewards, none more fulfilling than the love of the 

students we transport. 

 

The Ruby Nelson Achievement Award is given each year to an exceptional employee in the Flowing 

Wells Transportation Department who has demonstrated the outstanding characteristics of a beloved 

and dedicated employee, Ruby Nelson. Ruby worked in the Flowing Wells School District for 26 years 

safely transporting students with great care and compassion. Ruby’s impact on the Flowing Wells 

Transportation Department was immense. She was a Caring school bus driver, a thorough Driver 

trainer, Mentor, and Friend for all those who knew and worked with her. To remember her each year 

the Transportation Department presents this award to an individual who demonstrates the 

characteristics and ethics she held so high. Student commitment, attendance, team spirit, and positive 

attitudes were qualities Ruby provided as a role model for us all.  

 

The recipient of this award receives a beautiful plaque for display at home. In addition they receive a 

license plate with “Ruby Nelson Achievement Award” to be proudly displayed at their work space or 

on their bus. Their name is engraved on a plaque along with past award winners prominently displayed 

in the Transportation Office for all to admire. And finally they will receive an honorarium in the 

amount of $150.00. This honorarium was begun by Ruby’s daughter, Symone Nelson in honor of her 

mother. This honorarium continues to be made possible with the generous sponsorship of our 

good friends at Auto Safety House.    

 

Prior recipients of this award include Glen Grafton, Karen Kisner, Kim Farrand, Virgil Lowery, Ron 

Austin, Izzy Fuell, Andy Gonzales, Maria Zepeda, JoAnne Schirka, Esteban Jimenez, Mimi Robles, 

Marcy Ackerman, Susan Pearce, and last year’s winner, Mark Dillistin. Nominees for this year’s Ruby 

Nelson Award are all very deserving and dedicated members of the Transportation Team. Those 

nominees are Linda Heffernan, Joe Parga, and Gloria Rhodes. 

 

At this time I would like to announce … Joe Parga as the 2015-2016 Ruby Nelson Achievement Award 

recipient. I would like to invite Joe to join me at the podium to receive his Ruby Nelson Achievement 

Award. (As Joe makes his way to the stage, I would like to say a few words on Joe’s behalf.) 

 

Joe joined our team in August of 2013 after a stint in the Navy and time spent in the Heating and 

Cooling business. Joe became a School Bus Driver and is a dedicated professional transporting students 

in the Flowing Wells School District.  

 

Joe has been a tremendous asset for FW from the day he started in Transportation. It did not take long 

for Joe to find his calling as a Special Needs Bus Driver. He offers an environment of respect and 

encouragement for students in his care building positive nurturing relationships with each. Joe sees the 

potential and possibilities, not the disabilities, for those he serves.  As a team member, Joe has earned 

the admiration and respect of coworkers. He is patient and understanding as he helps others with bus 

needs or a simple word of encouragement. Joe makes himself available for others with a professional 

attitude and a smile.  

 

Joe is a star and one of Flowing Wells’ best. We congratulate Joe for this award and thank him for the 

Commitment and Dedication he offers to the Flowing Wells Family in his care. Also we thank him for 

the Leadership and Devotion he provides to all those in Flowing Wells and the Community.   


